Annuncicom PS Touch

Desktop IP Intercom and paging master station with touch screen, PoE powered.

The Barix Paging Station Annuncicom PS Touch is a universal, TCP/IP connected intercom station for use in IP Intercom, Paging and VoIP applications. The PS Touch directly connects to the network via a 10/100Mbps connection, and is powered over the network interface (PoE, 802.3af standard).

PS Touch can be used as a master station for IP based intercom and paging systems, which can be built without any central servers or PCs.

The PS Touch is equipped with a touch screen display, an XLR connected professional gooseneck microphone and a built-in speaker. Optional flash memory for stored messages and announcements is available.

Annuncicom PS Touch is delivered with Barix Simple Paging Master firmware or IC Paging Master firmware. Additional firmware support on request.

Applications
- Factory floors, corporate buildings
- Firefighter teams, hospitals, airports
- Schools, campuses, train stations

Features
- High audio quality
- High contrast capacitive 10.1" touch screen
- Robust metal case
- Haptic mechanical talk button
- Works with Barix Simple Paging or IC Paging solution
- PoE powered

Technical Specifications

Power Supply Input
- Powered over the network interface (PoE, 802.3af standard)

1 Ethernet Interfaces
- RJ45 10/100 auto detect, IPv4
Audio Input
- XLR microphone connector with 13 Volt bias voltage

Audio output
- 5-Watt output speaker

Touch Screen
- 10.1” size
- Touch type: capacitive
- 1024x600 pixel resolution
- backlight LED >30,000 hours
- >1 million touches

Barix solution support
- Simple Paging (request at order)
- IC Paging (request at order)
- SIP and others on request

HW/SW environment
- Barix IPAM302
- Simple Paging or IC Paging firmware preinstalled

User Interface
- Web interface for control, status and configuration

Case
- Metal
- 350x250x150mm (13.8x9.8x5.9 inch) measured w/o microphone
- ~ 2500g

MTBF
- 30’000 hours

Warranty
- Two years

Environmental

Operating Environment
0 to +50°C / 32 to 122°F
0 - 70% relative humidity, non-condensing

Storage Conditions
-20 to +70°C / -4 to 158°F
0 - 70% relative humidity, non-condensing

Certifications
CE, RoHS, others in examination

Ordering Information
2020.9305 Annuncicom PS Touch
Preloaded with Simple Paging or IC Paging
2022.9361P Annuncicom PS Touch 400 Package

For commercial related questions (distributors contacts, price list, business opportunities) please contact: sales@barix.com

For technical inquiries (problem reports, request for documentation, etc.) please contact: support@barix.com
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